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gle will be “Perfect Way" off the most pretentiously titled LP of the 
ure coincidence, they set out on their first tour. Dates to follow. 



E in? Oh yes! The competition! Well, here it is. 

^We’ve got 25 “Now That’s What I Call Music 5” 

record from the past 27 years - you know, Duran 
Duran’s Bond thingie, Scritti Politti’s “Word 
Girl”, that v. popular one by Marillion and lots 
more). We’ve also got 10 t-shirts with that pig’s face 
on it and 10 video extravaganzas of the LP. 
Splendid stuff. And here’s the question. What is the 
square root of 49? Bit tricky, eh? First 10 correct 
entries opened on the day get a t-shirt, vid and LP. 
Next 15 just get LPs. And don’t forget to put 
Bctamax or VHS for the vids. So send your entries 
to: Smash Hits Why Are We Doing This Stupid 
Sum Competition, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London 
W1V 1PF. Have them in by September 11. 
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For $upeesAvERSf Honb/X^T £ vetyTHibHr 

MitJoSi/rf >n(r #Ake% More of A Spfash 
■ Supersavers over 7 get a free 

magazine, 3 times a year. In the latest issue 
you can find out all about water sports. 

T&wcljoe s farther 
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EXISM RACISM 
WAR AND DRUGS 

DO THE THOMPSON 
TWINS HAVE THE 
ANSWERS..? 

On March 28 Tom Bailey 
k collapsed from “exhaustion” 
I and everything went black and 
f swirly. The Thompson Twins 

cancelled a tour and a single, 
and work on their new LP, 

“Here’s To Future Days” was delayed. After 
five weeks in Barbados, “hanging out with 
Sting and Eddy Grant”, Tom was back with 
Alannah and Joe in a New York studio, 
now with producer Nile Rogers. Since then they’ve 
finished the LP (out next month), appeared on Live Aid 
and gone to Madonna’s “hen party” where Alannah 
gave Madonna a whip as a wedding present. And 
they’ve just released their new single, “Don’t Mess 
With Dr Dream”. It’s all about drugs, or rather, as 
Alannah emphasises, “the most deadly drug - heroin”. 

Over the page we ask them, separately, about drugs, 
along with all the other subjects they feel are worth 
writing songs about: racism, feminism, nuclear war 
and a few other things besides ... 
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The daily papers keep 
hinting about “love 
triangles” within the 
group... 
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 THE ACTION BANK ■ THE ACTION BANK • THE ACTION BANK 

THE ACTION BANK ■ THE ACTION BANK ■ THE ACTION BANK 



THE ACTION BANK THE ACTION BANK THE ACTION BANK 

What gives you your money 
whenever you want 

but isn’t called Mum? 
It’s called a NatWest Servicetill, and it gives 

you cash from your Current Account at any time, 
night or day. 

You’ll always find one close to hand as there 
are 1,200 of them throughout the country. 

(As well as 900 Midland AutoBanks which 
will also give you cash from your account:) 

And a Servicetill can do other things too, like 
order you a new chequebook or statement. 

It can even tell you how much you have in 
your account. 

To open an account at NatWest, all you need is 
£1 and a reference. (A friend with a bank account 
will da) 

What’s more, until December 1986, you’ll get 
all these things free. 

In fact, on receipt of your first pay cheque, 
we’ll even give you a £6 voucher to spend at Top 
Shop or Top Man. 

But if you can’t find £1 to open an account, 
well, you could always try asking your mother. 

ler twenty, starting your first full-time job and opening your first C 

THE ACTION BANK A NatWest THE ACTION BANK 
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AIL YOC/AiAPOMMAAMS 
D£SP£&Kr£t# SBBKM6 SOSA* 

ROSAMNA ARQUETTE 
\lll\\I.IIIIW 

madonna mm 

DESPERATELY 
seeking 

SlISAM 

IT! 

THE No.1 HIT 

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT! 
YOU'VE READ ABOUT IT! 

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO SEE 

© 
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SMART 

members of Go West and 
ex-Power Station singer 

Geldof is and if he’s actually 
married to Paula Yates? 
A Rats Fan Who Fell Immediatley 
In Love With Bob Geldof After Live 
Aid, Doncaster. 
• He's 32% - bom October 5, 
1952-and still a bachelor. 

'love thing' for the last seven years 
and actually live together In a priory 
house just outside London. They 
have a two year-old daughter. Fifi 

probably saw presenting Princess 
Di withsome flowers just before 

Spands Fan, Hayes. 

Go West office. Apparently, the 
true story is that, once Robert 
Palmer had expressed an interest 

out of it (ie. ot 
couldn't get it lugeuier... say 
their office adding “and we'd just 

Apparently Sylvester Stallone's a 

written1 by"C 

Way Street", which they've written 
especially. Even as I write they're 
in Los Angeles finalising 
arrangements and recording the 
songs. There's nothing like a happy 
ending, is there? 

Taylor’s p< 
wildly exp* 

tin (price: £69, 
also drives a Porsche 92 
2 (£35,524) and. as a handy run- 

This throws him into first place in 
the league of pop artists with 
nothing better to do with their 

expensive' ‘sets of wheels’, 
on JTs he 

2) Ossie Osbourne: Rolls Royce 
Camargue (price: £83,112) and 
Mercedes 380SL (£23,800). Total: 
£106,912. 3) Rolling Stone Bill 
Wyman: Mercedes 500 SEL 
(£30,655), Mercedes 250 (£20,435) 
and Ferrari 400i (£46,599). Total: 
£97,689. 4) Cliff Richard: Rolls 
Royce Silver Spur (£68,745), 
Porsche 911 (£25,227). Total: 
£93,972. 5) Freddie Mercury: Rolls 
Royce Camargue: £83,112. 6) and 
7): Elton John and Queen’s Roger 
Taylor both own Bentley Turbos 
(price: £65,033). 8) Chris Rea: 
Bentley Mulsanne (£57,084) and 
Volvo 360GLT (£7,254). Total: 
£64,338). 9) Bill Sharpe of 
Shakatak: Porsche 911 Carrera 
(£25,227) and Audi Quattro 
(£22,616). Total: £47,843.1C 
SSftlT""'.. — 





I WONDER 
IF I TAKE 
YOU HOME 

REPEAT TO FADE 



A FEW HOME 
TRUIHStBOUT 
• Keren phones people when she’s in the bath! together, drink at the corner pub and never go 01 
Siobhan’s growing some lovely gladis in the for candlelit dinners. 
garden! Sarah’s been putting up her own shelves! Chris Heath pays them a visit and asks them 
• Bananarama may be pop stars but they’re also why they still get on so well. “We love each 
normal girls who live in the same street, dance other,” they explain . . . 

▲SARAH 
"We just saw three houses in the same street," 
explains Sarah, “and brought them.” She got the 
one furthest up the street which is identical to 
Keren's next door. Siobhan lives a few yards 
away on the corner. They've been there over a 
year, ever since they moved out of their last 
place where they lived together. 

Downstairs she's got a studio where The 
Adventures practise, but she prefers to spend 

room,” she says, “because it's the most 
complete" - like the others she hasn’t got round 
to finishing decorating or furnishing her house 
yet. She has done some work though. "I’m very 
good at Do-It-Yourself -1 did all my own shelves 
and varnished them. It’s just a natural gift," she 
boasts jokingly. "And I wallpapered all my front 
room single-handedly." 

Nevertheless she prefers the bedroom for “the 
pictures, the plants and the telly on the trolley". 
Telly on the trolley? “Yeah. But I don’t like 
watching telly in bed except if I’m on my own. 

“The worst thing about my bedroom is that 
| everyone can see through the window and 
o there's a photographer living across the road. 
1 I've also got a shower in my bathroom that 
1 doesn’t work and cupboards with lots of room to 
| put all my clothes in. And loads of mirrors 
1 because I’m so vain!" 



NARAMA 
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8 digit display. £3.95 

mw 
S3 CD El CD (13 
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Sharp EL545.56 scientific 
functions. Solar powered. 
10 digit display. £17.95 

Sharp EL525.56 scientific 
functions. Solar powered. 
10 digit display. £24.95 

Direct formula entry. 
8 digit display. £8.95 

Now you need 
more than a sharp mind 

to pass an exam 
Recent Government moves mean it’s 

more than likely that your school will be 
teaching you how to make the best use of 
your calculator in maths lessons. 

So having the right sort of calculator is 
more important than ever. 

Why not come in and make your choice 
a Sharp one. 

WHSMITH 
*7* Prices correct at time of going to press. Subject to availability. 



PERSONAL FILE 

ANNE-MARIE 
Amazulu aren’t feminists and we don’t 

go around battering people. But we were 
locked up for two—and—a-half weeks in a 
man’s prison. 

NEW 7" St 12" AVAILABLE FROM 

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY, MONDAY 26^ 

12" INCLUDES ADDITIONAL TRACK 

'uvino on the CEiuno' 

(12" VERSION) 

yflOA 

VERY LIMITED EDITION AVAILABLE HEXT WEEK ONLY 

DELUXE GATEFOLD SLEEVE DOUBLE PACK 

CONTAI NS TWO ADDITIONAL TRACKS, 

'LIVING ON THE CEILING'& FEEL ME' (12" VERSIONS) 
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GAN YOU SPOT THE EIGHT MISTAKES? 

•3uiqupq aajj ia3 Xpjpssaaau i4uom aq os ‘auo g$xe lou s<ji inq ‘anbaqa Xq 2uiXpd si 
jajunoa aqi ie MO|pj aqx *8 ‘peaisuj qooq anbaqa p asn ppoqs Xauoui asooj qiiM 
inoqp Suqquinj jajunoa aqi jp [Ji2 aqx *4 -3APq pjnoa aq jpqn2 pqpuip^ siq jjo oZ7 
aqi ia3 \upip aq oslg$x qi?M qusi aaXpjd jpjmS aqx *9 gsx iuojj awasspa uo 6677 
Xjuo ajp sipajj) auiixqiV 001 ooi ppd Spq pjoaaj aqi qiiM [Jj3 aqx*S Pje3 QSJ. 
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8uiwouq inoqq.w ‘iunq|P up joj aaud ||nj 3uiXpd si ijsap-Xpd aqi ip upuj SunoX aqx'l 

Don’t make the mistake of missing out on all the 
money-saving offers atTSB for IS -19-year-olds. 
For details, pick up a leaflet from any branc h. JS^ctibb 

The bank that likes to say YES. 
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FRANKIE GOES TO 
BALLET OR 

GEORGE 









TheTKO Series* 
It’s not enough nowadays to buy 
just any calculator for school. 

Because the one you choose 
could make a real difference in how 
well you do. 

So when we designed the 
TI-30 Series we listened to the real 
experts. Teachers. 

They helped us to turn our 
calculators into something more - 
maths machines. 

For instance, theTl'30 
Galaxy has all the essential 
functions for maths up to A level - 

and there are models forCSE and 
O-level, as well as light-powered 
and economy versions. All of 
them feature design innovations 
and comprehensive manuals to 
ensure easier; error-free use, plus 

Specifications of TI-30 Galaxy 

* Tilted display-11 digit accuracy 
* 15 levels of parentheses 
* AOS*-display indicators 
* Constant Memory* 
iii Rugged carrying case 

TTs 2-year guarantee. 
So get more help with your 

maths. Go down to the high street 
and choose from the TI-30 Series. 
Now available from branches of 
Argos, Boots, Comet, John Lewis, 
John Menzies, WH. Smith and 
other leading calculator stores. 

Texas ^ 
Instruments 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 

o 
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single when 
she was 18, 

and followed that 
with a string of 
hits. Then she 
vanished. So what 
happened? Did she 
disappear to 
France? Did she 
turn into an 18- 
stone blob? No she 
didn’t, actually, 
reports Chris 
Heath... \; if r 



ushering 
her huge wm mum iuu* 
house is mainly used for 
rehearsal and dance 
practice) she disappears to 

There’s hardly any 
furniture here, just two large 
cushions in the middle of the 
floor, but one wall is covered 
in mirrors (to watch herself 
dancing in) and another is 
nearly obscured by a huge, 
-ie painting o' 

pool of water. In o_ 

another an arrow. This ’ 
strange, quiet place seems a 
long way away from the 
noisy record company 
offices, expensive hotels and 
trendy clubs where most pop 
stars are found. But then 

“I’d just prefer to get or 
with my work - writing an 
recording songs,” she 
explains, bringing the tea 
and sitting herself dc 

“Wuthering Heights” when 
she was 18. It shot to number 
one as the nation became 
bewitched by her extremely 
strange dances on Top Of 
The Pops. 

“I haven't seen that video 
for ages,” she laughs. “But 
the last time I saw it I actually 
thought it was quite good.” 

Those days, despite her 
success, most people 

Jf her as the rather 
d doctor’s daughter with 

uie “funny” voice and the 
funnier dances who said 
either “amazing” or “wow” 
(or powkibly both) whenever 

thought of 
weird doct 

another huge hit just like the 
old days with “Running Up 

“It’s about the way men 
and women don’t 
fundamentally understand 
each other, that we’re 
different,” she explains. So 

disappear completely. “It’s 
incredible,” she laughs. “I 
must have heard at least a 
dozen completely different 
rumours about things I was 
doing - that I was living in 
France for three years, that 
I’m now eighteen stone!” 

The truth, she insists, is far 
less sinister. She took her 
first proper break for five 
years, spending time at 
home “cleaning it up, 
sleeping, watching TV and 
videos”, seeing friends and 
finding a new dance teacher. 
Then she bought, designed 
and equipped her very own 
massive recording studio at 
home, wrote some songs 
and spent ages recording 
them - especially the long 
“concept” piece about a girl 
alone in the water close to 
drowning (“The Ninth Wave”) 

person’s point of view,” she 
answers, “you’d understand 
their point of view a lot 
better. It’s really about two 
people who are in love and 
who are scared about the 
other person not feeling the 

In fact quite a lot of the 
—v album, “The Hounds Of 

re”, is about being scared 
ove. “The title track 

. “More exciting than it 

down she’s not prepared to 
talk about it anyway. When 
asked about the worst thing 
that’s happened to her she 
snaps “I don’t think that I 
want to answer such a 
negatively-based question”, 
though she does then 
cryptically reply “losing my 
l-Ching card and Killing Joke 
splitting up.” 

What is she talking about? 
Can she explain? 

“No,” she giggles. “Let’s 
get off this negativity. Next 
question!” 

How weird. Maybe the 
Killing Joke bit’s got 
something to do with the fact 
that Youth, the band’s old 
’ player (now in Brilliant), 

she’s not very in 
her competition 

into the world like you do 
baby or a ship” - so that t 
earn her enough money tc 

in touch with 
in the charts. 

music,” she mporary it 
says, admitting 
never even heard Madonna 
before Live Aid. 

But surely all the usual 
pop star things like getting 
stopped in the street happen 
to her anyway? “Yeah,” she 
—“— adding with genuine 
_,_e, “I think it’s 
fabulous people still 
remember me -1 find it quite 
extraordinary. And normally 
-Ie are so nice.” 

because of things like 
*“* the moment she 

“very positive” 

hint at one aspect of all 
she doesn’t like. 

“The situation where a lot 
of people actually say what 
they think about you - it’s 
quite hard to cope with,” she 
explains, sipping her second 
cup of tea. “I think 
everybody's sensitive 

be liked. Everybody would 
like to be attractive and loved 
and ail those basic things.” 

But apart from those 
worries, she’s doing fine. 
“It's very busy,” she says, 
downing the dregs and 
standing up, “but - as I’ve 
said about four million times 
- it’s very exciting.” 



"ALONE WITHOUT YOU” 

OUT NOW 
POSTCARD SHAPED 

PICTURE DISC 
FEATURING 

'T KISSED THE 
SPIKE Y FRIDGE” 





SEVEN INCH & EXTENDED TWELVE INCH VS 780 

+ LIMITED EDITION GATEFOLD 7" WITH POSTER 
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IT’S FRANK SIDEBOTTOM - YES IT IS - IT REALLY IS! 

FRANK PERFORMS ALL HIS 
FAVORITES - AND YOURS! ON 

Qrrn Norite s'1 
out now on fe.P.l 



trifle factory' as Garry Lux woul< 

One Of Bungle 's Many Fleas. 

Dear Black Type. 
I wonder if anyone else has 

noticed the striking similarity 
between Nik Kershaw’s 'Donkey 

et you don't print thi 

The Quirky Pilchard, Stoke-On- 

Dear Sir Lord QB E Black Type, 
Try this for a really tasty snack 

which I’ve just invented: 
1) Toast two pieces of brown 

Dear Black Type 
What is wrong with you all at 

Smash Hit& Why don’t you pnnt 
something good for a change, or is 

Hear hear! I reckon you’ve hi 

GAWD BLESS YER, MA’AM!! 
(A Portrait Of The Queen Mum 
By B. Type) Hurrah for the Queen 
Mum! What a grand old lady she 
is! But lawdluverduck, yer maj, 
ain’t it about time you told that 
eldest daughter of yours f 

THE END. 

Dear Fiona from Hanworth (Letters, 
July 17), 

What the hell do you think you’re 
talking about saying that theroad 

special code for the people who 

cannot understand the yellow 

incomprehensible shapes' on our 
signs. Perhaps the Milton Keynes 
Development Corporation put them 
there simply to enhance the beauty 
of the British road sign. 

Apart from the feet that there is 
nothing to do in Milton Keynes and 
we have a few very stupid concrete 
cows standing in a field, we think 
Milton Keynes is a lovely place to 
five. After alL some of us are lucky 
enough to get free red balloons off 
the MKDC. 
Two People Who Hate The Style 
Council, Milton Keynes. 

Dear One Of The Last Rolf Harris 

(Letters, July 31), 
Every Monday at 5.35 I sit in front 

of the goggle box watching Sir 
Rolford scribbling away on his v. 
expensive paper with his even 
more expensive pens and singing 
in perfect tune and harmony those 
oh-so-famous lyrics “Toi me 
kengeroo doin, spowt!" 

After this festival of fun, frolics 
and fantastic drawings, I hurry up to 
my room to admire my v. expensive 
collection of Rolfie goods. So far I 
have three flarey-collared 
fluorescent shirts (as wom by Rolf 
himself), one black curly wig. six 
pics of Rolf in kangaroo skin, and 
one cassette that continuously plays 
the historic phrase “Kin you giss 
who thit is? Thit’s roight - it’s Bags 

of His^lKangarooness. Let’s hope 
other shy fens will show their feces 

"i” and a “w" into Rambo and 
replace the “m” with an “n”, you get 
"Rainbow*. This surely means that 
the mercenary 'killing machine" is 
coming to exterminate Rod, Jane 
and Freddie. Please warn them. 
A Person Whose Only Aim In Life 

^ mo The Magical 

American pyschopath wi 
arm tied behind his back 
though, as everyone knoi 

Dear Black Type, 
Recently I have noticed the 

expression "nimpy pumpy" being 

followers of the Brahma Bagpuss, 

the young and innocent from this 

the Live Aid performance of 
George Thorogood And The 
Destroyers throughout eternity) 

slope^pff ea 
ne folks, 11 

_rly tonight to_ 
chick."? No, by cracky, he doesn't! 

Please bring your influence to 
bear and ensure that this crudity 
vanishes forever from the pages of 
this the Bagpuss followers’ Bible. 
The Garfield Poster On The Wall Of 
The Girls' Prefects' Room, 
Campbeltown Grammar School. 

Disgusting’s Very Horrible Pomo 

Please. PLEASE can somebody tell 
me who the Incredible String Band 
are? I had never heard of them until 
I started reading this incredibly 
trendy mag. I am incredibly skint 
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• Simon le Bon, Nick Rhodes and Roger Taylor on 

ARCADIA, THE POV 
jTHEJUTURE OF DU 

SIMON 



m STATION AND 
RAN DURAN 

Plus other burning issues like 

Rambo, yachting disasters, 

the letter "w", getting married 

and being "placid". Peter 

Martin sits and listens. 

"The cabin was nearly full of wa 

Irogen chloride gas. My bn 

im to the surface. But he could have 
easily got trapped in some rigging and 
drowned. But I don’t blame him for 
going.” “Eventually a frogman came to 

make me,” states Simon, adamant. 
"I’m not trying to make you 

superstitious, I'm just trying to stop yoi 
from going on this race and killing 
yourself," explains Nick. 

"I’m going and that’s it. This hasn't 
put me off. It was such a freak accident 
I mean, if you want to talk about fate we 
went down just by the biggest heliport ii 
Britain. It was fated that we live and it’s 

any one of us could have panicked and 
pulled his mask off. I had just one big 
breath and I could really feel it running 
out. I really felt I could die. I still had to 
make my way through the ringing and all 

caught and drowned. But something 
screamed inside of me saying 'you’ve 
got to get out of this one, you’ve got to 
rve.’ And I just managed to pull through, 
it’s not often one stares into the ugly 
black sockets of the big skull, the big D, 
Death, but when you do it has a 
profound effect. Things like 
money...money and fame sink 
nto...they just don’t mean anything 
really, not next to that. And anyway 
rasmin (Simon's girlfriend) would have 
«lled me if I'd drowned!" 

Well, after that little brush with Davey 
.ones' Locker, you might imagine that 
Simon might consider becoming a land 
ubber. Not a bit of it. He insists that 
•e's still going ahead with the Whitbread 
Round The World Race - much to the 
disapproval of those around him. 

'Why are you going on this race, 
Charlie?" sighs Nick Rhodes later, in 1 
•allway of the hotel. "I don't want to 
make you superstitious, but you must 
take what happened on Sunday as some 

1 am not superstitious and you can’t 

Apart from everything going black and 
swirly under the briny, Simon, along 
with Nick and Roger, has been hard at it 
in a studio in Paris working on Arcadia. 
The single, "Election Day”, comes out on 
September 23 and they're polishing the 
LP off at the Power Station studios in 
New York. So what's this musical 
"project” all about? 

"Next to ocean racing, writing songs is 
the most interesting thing to do - 
especially with Nick and Roger who are 
very open-minded about music. It’s 
taken six months to do and now we're 
going to spend six months promoting it. 
And then it's back to Duran Duran. 

"Along with the Power Station, we are 
three separate entities: The Power 
Station are very rocky, Arcadia are more 
atmospheric and Duran Duran are a 
mixture of the two. I mean, goddamit, 
The Power Station LP’s great to get up to 

MTV and listening to Billy Idol and Van 
Hjden. John and Andy got more into all 

afterwards they made a great8LP. But I 
don't think we compare, we contrast." 

While constantly doodling in a 
notebook, Simon describes a couple of 
Arcadia’s songs. "'El Diablo' is a big 
fantasy thing, about selling your soul to 
the devil and buying it back again. I 
haven't read the story of Faust but I have 
seen the film. And "Election Day" - 
that’s about a strong desire tor freedom. 
That's what I’m looking for, really, 
freedom, but also a bit of security. I like 

Simon now starts playing with a knife, 
cleaning it on the v.expensive hotel sofa. 
"No, I don't always carry a knife. I lost 
one on the yacht and I went out this 
morning and bought another. They can 
save your life, though. Keith Richards 
(Rolling Stones guitarist) told me never 
to be without one. You know, you've got 
to think about what might happen..." and 

the recently made some harder sounding 
records than The Power Station. "Wild 
Boys" was harder than anything on their 
LP. I suppose that was creeping in, that 
tougher, American kind of sound. On our 
last American tour we were watching 

Idles over and they have a bit oi 

the room for a minute.(l wonder what 
he'd have done if I'd said no?) Two 
minutes later he’s back. So how long 
have you been seeing Yasmin? "For 
some time now. I met her ages ago bu 
we lost touch. How did we meet up 
again? A little pixie arranged it. But 
seriously, she’s great. We have a greal 
time together." And with that we leave 

NICK 
^ an you think of a good wo 

■$rinfl.. 
No? Wisp? Suppose no.. 

"Waft, wodge...yuk! There isn’t one, 
is there? We were talking about this the 

ey'vejust fink 

same things - the yacht (oops), "are 
Duran Duran splitting up?" - all the usual 
stuff. So it’s about time we had a nice 
chat. A bottle of wine’s just been opened 
and he’s taking his first sip (now sip, 
there’s a nice word). 

What worries you, Nick? 
“It’s a very negative thing, worrying. 

It just makes you old." 
Would you ever consider having a 

"What makes you say that?... 
Anyway, no. Do you know Norman 
Parkinson, the photographer? Well, 
anyway, he’s lovely. He's still 
fantastically there, veiy intelligent and 
still totally into what he’s doing. I'd kind 
of like to end up like that and for people 
to say ’now there goes a fine old chap’." I 

Apart from Arcadia and Duran Duran, 
Nick is still very active in the old Polaroid 
department. He's doing a follow up to 
his book Interference, this time featuring | 
a collection of portrait shots. "Not 
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Living On My Own 

The Brand New Single 

On 7"+ 12” 
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W H SMITH C60 

5 PACK 

£2.75 
Normal Price £3.25* 

Save 50p 
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5 PACK 
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Save 50p 
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Things are moving faster. If you’regoing power solar cell. So it’s never like! 
to keep up, you’ll have to keep coming up you down, 
with an answer 98 scientific functions make 

always powerful calculator of its kind. Yet: A Casio scientific calculator c 
help you work it out. And the further you go, 
the more you’ll get out of your Casio. 

Take this FX-451, for instance. It can 
instantly tell you 13 physical constants 
including, yes, the speed of light. 

It also works by light. Not just sunshine 
either - even low light will activate its high 
ra<in FY-451 (above). 98 scientific functions. Binary, octal and hexadecimal < 
Solar powered. Touch sensitive keys. £22,95 (RRP inc. VAT1. Casio FX-100. 
scientific functions. £17.95 (RRP inc. VAT). Casio BX-920.51 scientific fund 
powered. £17.95 (RRP inc. VAT). 

fully combines low price with alargenumber of 

and trusted technology. 
Factors which make Casio No. 

UK calculator charts. 

ns. £14.95 (RRP i 
1. Wallet style. 



★ FALL GUY ★ FREAK CARS 

★ STREET HAWK ★ PRAGSTERS 

+PUKES OF HAZZARP ★ 

★ KHIGHTRIPER ★ ROCKET CARS 

Over 30®SS®S* 
fabulous picture 
in-ups infull colour. 

All that’s wierd and wonderful on wheels 
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“Our Griffin Savers Account 
has a lot to offer young savers.” 

If you’re over seven and under seventeen our 
Griffin Savers Account has a lot to offer — and 
you can open one with just £10. 

What’s more, the whole sum goes into your 
account immediately and earns a special rate of 
interest which is paid every six months. 

When you open the account we give you a 
free sports bag, project folder, dictionary, maths 
set, magazine and a home bank file so you can 
keep track of your money. In return all you have 
to do is keep at least £10 in your account for six 
months. 

So if you’re looking for an offer that’s too 
good to refuse, come and talk to us at your 
local Midland Bank. (% 

A members card— 
far members only. 

m Midland 
Griffin Savers 

um the LtSte4u^va‘’Povi^ 
©Midland Bank pic. 

A maths set— 
for working out all the best angles. 
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